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A Few Good Stories Retold of Great Com-

LATEST POLAR PARTY.Min Look wool, of Smith's Falls, is 
visiting relative, here.

Mr. Stewart Montgomery, who
.............moved to Smith's Falls, about a month

ISIB»S31W6 LETTERS TOOK 0ÜB ago. has n*W.cd back to our village. 
STAFr OF C0RBE3P0NEENTS. Mr. Truman Hayes, of Spring Val-

___ __ ____ ‘ . _ , ley, formerly a teacher of our school,
w“ the social on Wednesday even- 

latelli||eaee^A Mt^e»«very- ing and enjoyed a great big dish of ioe

sebley’s bay. H. H. Elliott, of Portland, is home.
S*TuEDJLy July~U.-Mr,. (Rev.) "‘"M^Robt811 DoLirtfnCarleton 

^r*ntc ànd Mre- flaml,.l".>. oE Place, spent a few days last week the 
Wolfe Island, who were visiting t of‘ Mr ,nd M„. Wm. Dowslcy. 
friends here this week, return,ai home Miaa Vanlone, of Delta, is the guest
Sat,,relay. of her brother, Mr. Wm. Vanlone.

A large number from here attended M„ John Richards and «on Charles, 
the picnic at Somerville’s Corners and o( Toronto> Hre visiting relatives here. 
re|»i t having a good time An iw.0re,m social, under the

Eln,or Smith, who received a severe auapice„ of tlie Ladies Aid Society, was 
kick on the ear while playing football held at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
last M .nday, la rapidly recovering. Dowsley on Wednvaday evening. A 

Wm. R. Brown, painter, is doing a |arge number were present and ajient an 
Bne business. He is doing a large enjoyable evening, 
amount nf house pamting at present. About 3 o’clock Wednesday

ivîr. M. Voting, having purchased ing flames were discovered issuing from 
the property on the corner of Bay and the saw mill owned by Mr. Running, 
Helen streets from Dr. Bowen, pur- wbich wa8 totally destroyed. Loss is 
poses making some improvements estimated at $4,000 and no insurance, 
shortlyIt is impossible to tell how the fire 

Jas Moore has recovered from the originated, 
effects of the Paris green he inhaled 
while putting it on his potatoes a few 
days ago.

Mi. Jas. Todd, of Goodwood, is 
visiting her parents and old friends.

J. Shappee has gone to New York 
State to work through haying and 
harvesting.

COUNTY NEWS.LOCAL SUMMARY.THE STRIKE
FOUR YEARS SERIOUS SEARCH IN

STEAD OF A DASH TO THE POLE.

XSeptember 27th and 28th.
By George Taylor, Esq., M. P„ Gananoque.—For Drawn 

work, 1st prize, 18.00, cash ; 2nd prize. $2.00.
By Bank of Montreal, Brookville, Neil McLean, Esq., mana

ger.—Best carriage team, let, $8.00 ; 2nd, $8.00 ; best 
pint native wine, manufactured from Canadian grapes, 
the wine to become the property of the donor of the

ATHENS AND NSIOHBOEIN3 L00À1I 
TIES B6I8F1T WRIT TBS UP. tissS%5s«|

lug the assault of Marshal Soult dis-

delaying the attack until Wellington 
could effect the change he wished. He 
was, es usual, equal to the occasion.

ton’s line cheered tremendously, and as 
the roar died away, Wellington was 
heard to remark, half to himself i 

tious commander and 
force without aacer-

, and we shall beat him."
____ IPPI.....iy what happened, and
Soult sustained a bloody repulse where 
he might have won an easy victory.

When Grant's army crossed the Rap
pahannock, Lee's veterans felt sure of 
sending it back as “tattered and tom" 
aa ever it had been under the new gen
eral’s numerous predecessors. After 
the crossing, the first prisoners caught 
by Mosby were asked many questions 
by curions Confederates. “What has 
become of yonr pontoon train?” said one 
•noh inquirer. “We haven’t got any,” 
answered the prisoner. "How do yon 
expect to get over the river when yon 
go beck?" “Oh,” said the Yankee, "we 
are not going back. Grant says that all 
the men he sends back oan cross on a 
log.”

Turenne,

m
Explorer Jackson's Plans—Seme Avenant

Chicago,
I dent Debs 
[ strike off for the present, but 
| the price of Pullman cars and 
h furniture may possibly be af

fected by the recent troubles. 
Mattresses and Bed-Springs 

particularly cheap. Lord 
the Furniture Man of Brock- 
ville, the best authority on the 
subject, says that furniture will 
never be so cheap again dur
ing the present century, and 
the buyers ought to take ad
vantage of it.

14.— Presi- 
declared the

July
has

•f the Purpose, Boute end Equipment ofEvente m Seen toy Our Knight of the 
PenelL-Loenl

Boiled Bight Down

Butter sella on the Ottawa market 
at 16 and 17 cents per pound.

the A retie Expedition Which Representsits
England in the A retie Worth.

Mr. Frederick Jackson sailed out of the 
Thames on Joly 1. 1604, and steamed 
northward in search of the Pole. Mr. 
Jackson, says the St. James Gazette, is a

%

By Brockville Carriage Co’y.—One carriage pole, value, 
f 10.00, for beat carriage' team on trial, hitched to one of 
our carriages and to be owned by exhibitor.

By Cosaitt Bro’a, Brockville.—Two mower knives, value, 
$8.00 ; for beat general purpose team.

By Rathbnn* Co’y, Brockville.—One fancy front door, value, 
$5.60 ; for beat crock butter, 20 or 25 lbs., 1st prise.

By John Culbert, Esq., Brockville, dealer in choice family 
groceries, provisions, &o., 5 lbs. caddie tea, value, $8.00, 
as 2nd prize to Rathbun special.

By Amos Robinson, prop’r at. Lawrence Hall, Brockville.— 
For best lady equestrian, cash $2.00.

By F. W. Lord, the cheap furniture man, Brockville.—For 
the best easel drape, a nice easel, value, $2.00.

By W. B. Fullerton, Gananoque, the old reliable drug store, 
tickets sold to all parts of the world.—One Library 
lamp, value, $2.00, 1st prize for best lady driver.

By G. A. Rudd & Co., saddler, &o., Brockville.—One whip, 
value, $2.00, 2nd prize for best lady driver.

By N. B. Colcock, Brockville.—Weekly Times for one year, 
$1.00, 3rd prize for best lady driver.

By The James Smart Manufacturing Co., Brockville, makers 
of the unequalled “Perfection” stoves, ranges, and fur
naces, sold by M. J. King, Lansdowne ; E. H. Ellis, 
Gananoque ; and R. H. Smart, Brockville.—One Rose
bud parlor stove, value, $8.00, for best heifer calf of 
1894, any breed.

By Lewis & Patterson, Dry Goods Merchants, Brockville.— 
For best ladies’ underwear, braided, ladies’ umbrella, 
value, $2.00.

By D. W. Downey, dealer in boots & shoes, Brockville.—For 
best hand-made print dress, one pair button boots, 
value, $2.50.

By J. Greene & Co., booksellers & stationers, Brockville.— 
For beet painting in water colors, one album, value, 
$2.50.

By D. Derbyshire, Brockville, dealer in all kinds of cheese 
and butter factory supplies.—For best cheese, cash, 
$2.00.

By A. J. Dobbie & Co., Brockville, Round Corner store, 
Main street, hardware of every description, paints, oils, 
carriage goods, guns, fishing tackle, and sporting goods. 
—For best crazy patchwork, set knives and forks, value, 
$2.00.

By Robert Wright & Co., Brockville, headquarters for sty
lish millinery, fancy goods, material for art needle work 
and home decoration, direct importers of dry goods of 
every description.—For best pair slippers worked in 
Java canvas, goods, value, $2.00.

By D. G. Gray, Brockville, dealer in hats, caps, &o.—100 
yds. foot race, 1st prize, hat, value, $2.00.

By Miles Burke, Brockville, as 2nd prize for foot race, case 
ginger ale.

By Wood Bros., Brockville, manufacturer of fine cigars.— 
For best carriage team under 15 hands, 2 boxes cigars, 
value, $5.00.

By J. Geardin & Co., Brockville, cigar manufacturer.—Best 
colt foaled 1894 for draught, box cigars, value, $2.50 ; 
best colt foaled 1894 for carriage, box cigars, value 
$2.50.

By E. H. Ellis, Gananoque, dealer in shelf and heavy hard
ware, tin and stoves.—For best ewe lamb of 1894, any 
breed, one aerator, value, $2.00.

By P. W. Strong, Brockville.—Cow giving the most butter 
fat at any milking, Babcock test, cash, $2.00, cow to 
be milked on fair ground on evening of first day of ex
hibition at 6 o’clock and on morning of 2nd day at 6 
o’clock.

By Comstock & Webster, Brockville.—For best 8 year old 
colt for carriage in harness, 1st prize, cash, $8.00 ; 2nd 
prize, cash, $2.00.

By Gananoque Spring & Axle Co., Gananoque.—For best 
yearling heifer, any breed, one set carriage axles, value, 
$8.50 ; for best boar, any age or breed, one set car
riage springs, value, $8.50.

By D. F. J ones Manufacturing Co., "Gananoque, manfs of 
spades, shovels, scoops, draining tools, &c.—For best 
Jersey bull calf of 1894, £ dozen assorted shovels, value, 
$5.00.

By O. D. Cowan, Gananoque.—For best home-made fine 
shirt, unwashed, one Boss clothes wringer, value, $5.00.

By W. R Acton, Gananoque, manufacturer ot all kinds 
liand-raade harness.—For best 2 year old colt on trial in 
harness, one raw-liide whip, value, $1.50.

By G. N. Asscltine, Gananoque, watchmaker and jeweller.—- 
For. best sofa pillow, one silver pickle castor, value, 
$2.00.

By R. Hervey, Lyndhurst roller mills, flour and feed always 
hand.—Best loaf home-made bread from flour made 

at Lyndhurst flouring mills, 1st prize, cash, $2.00 ; 2nd 
prize. $1.00.

By Wm. Edwards, Gananoque, furniture dealer and under
taker.—Best loaf home-made bread, one easel, value, 
$2.00.

By Wm. Withcrol <fc Co., Lyndhurst, furniture dealers and 
undevtakr vs.—F r Fancy work by girl under 15 years of 
rocking chair, value $5.00.

By W. F. Latimer, Gananoque, general merchant.—For best 
table doily, goods, value, $1.00.

By E. G. Hart, Esq., Gananoque.—For best , bushel potatoes, 
any variety, 1st prize, Gananoque Journal one year ; 2nd 
prize, Athens Reporter for one year.

By Brockville Recorder Co.—For best hemmed linen hand
kerchief, 1st prize, daily Recorder for oné year ; 2nd 
prize, Athens Reporter.

By Misses Parmenter & Bulloch, Gananoque.—For best 
bushel fall wheat, \ dozen Barber’s beet carpenters' 
braces, value, $55£:foc beet bushel spring wheat, £ 
dozen barber’s best carpeqLd#!’ brec*,\ vein», $5.50.

By Geo. Gillies, Gananoq»*, manufacture» of Imite, hardware, 
Ac.—For best covered buggy, rae set i«rb*^r bow 
sockets for buggy t«^; -ruine, $-3.00. v *

By Corrigan & Co., Gananoque, dry goods and ready-made 
clothing, Ac.—For best collection ladies’ underwear, one 
biscuit cruet, silver plated, value, $2.00.

By Taylor A Green, Gananoque, general merchants, tailoring, 
dress goods, mantle making a specialty.—For best j>eck 
beans, one suit gents’ underwear, value, $2.00.

By Murray A Son, photographers, Brockville.—For best suit 
ladies’ under weal", hand-made, competitors for society’s 
and other specials not barred, one life size portrait, value, 
$5.00, the successful competitor to pay for frame.

By Shields Bros., Lyndhurst, general merchants.—For the 
best collection of painting in oils, one frame 2£ ft. by 2£ 
ft., the choice of the kinds, gilt, oak or chalk, G in. 
moulding value, $3.50.

By R. Bowie, brewer, Brockville.—Best bushel 6 rowed barley, 
$2.50 ; best bushel 2 vowed barley, $2.50.

By J. Thomp on

Wa

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James’.

are Candidates for first-class certificates 
are now writing and will finish on 
Monday nest.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Evangelists Cro^sley A Hunter Will 
assist in the services at the Wolford 
camp ground, wbich will commence on 
August 25th. During the evenings 
they will conduct meetings at Smith’s 
Falls.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere houfie.

“Soult is a can 
will nbt attack in

sion to come 
This was exi

1l

I
PLUAFHOLOW.

Monday, July 16.—Farmers have 
begun haying and report a fair crop.

The Patrons of Industry are in
creasing in number in this section.

What makes Mr. Wm. Haws weir 
such a smiling countenance Î 
girl. Congratulations.

C. A. Kincaid has made a great 
improvement to his farm by placing a 
new fence in front of his residence.

We wonder who called at the house 
shaded by evergreens Friday evening. 
He drives a fine team, anyhow.

Our former ; cliool teacher, Miss 
Rice, is visiting her many friends of 
this section.

There was no demonstration in 
Athens to indicate the coming and 
going of the 12th of July. A lodge of 
the Y. P.„B. A., with colors flying an.l 
band playing, passed through the 
village en route to Addison, but other
wise the day was unusually quiet.

that at 
ry some 
de, but

one day, observinj 
each volley frqm a certain totl 
of his soldiers ducked their h 
drew themselves up again immediately, 
lest they should be reprimanded, ex
claimed: “My children, there is no 
harm in what you do; such visitors well 
deserve an obeisance.” This reminds 
one of the French officer’s politeness 
when he

:il
*PCî.

It’s a MR. FREDERICK JACKSON.
WARBUBTON.

Saturday, July 14.—The building 
boom has struck our town. No less 
than four new houses are fast approach
ing completion.

T*»e Steacy Bros, have taken their 
brother G. W. into the firm and are 
now prepared to do all work ou the 
shortest possible notice.

Mr. T. G. Kendrick fans succeeded 
in securing the services of Mr. Fred 
Greer for the season of haying.

Mr. G. W. Steaey and Mr. W. E. 
Steacy are on the sick list. We wish 
them a speedy recovery.

Mr. Geo. Stevens and Mr. D. Heffer- 
nan of Athens, payed our town a fly
ing visit last week.

On Tuesday last Mr. John Steacy 
met with a serious accident. While 
attempting to ascend a ladder in the 
barn, he missed his footing and fell a 
distance of fifteen feet. He was picked 
up in an unconscious state and carried 
to the house, when medical aid was at 
once summoned. Upon investigation 
it was found that no bones were 
broken, but that ho was otherwise 
seriously injured. He is at present 
slowly recovering.

In consequence of the rain, on the 
12th, only a few were able to take 
part in the celebration at S miervilie’s 
Corners.

young and active Englishman who strikes 
one as being admirably suited for the dif
ficult task he is about to undertake. He 
is a tall, powerfully built man of some 
80 years of age, and is filled with zeal and 
enthusiasm. He has traveled much ; in 
1882 he was bush-ranging in Queensland ; 
three years later he was to be found on the 
coast of the Gulf of Mexico, and in 1887 he 
was in the Arctic regions. Only a few 
months ago. Mr. Jackson returned to Eng
land from an expedition to the Yalmal Pen
insula and a portion of the Nova Zembla

Briefly, Mr. Jackson’s plan is to proceed 
to Archangel, thence to the southern 
shore of Franz Josef Land. A spot some
where between 60 and 60 degrees E. 
longitude will be chosen ; 
and depot will be built; all 
snug for the winter, and next spring the 
Poleward march will begin. Depots 
be established at intervals of about 
miles, and Mr. Jackson hopes to be able to 
return to his base on the coast in about 
three years.

The Windward, which is to oonvéy Mr. 
Jackson and his party to Franz Josef Land 
is a well-known Arctic boat, about 15 years 
old, strongly and specially built for ice 
work. She is 140 feet long and Is vèry 
wide, having us much as thirty feet beam. 
The Windward, which is a three-masted 
barque-rigged vessel, carries heavy sail and 
has auxiliary steam power, enabling her 
to make five or six knots au hour. She 
was commanded tor some years by Captain 
David Gray, the noted Peterhead whaling 
captain. Before leaving the Thames she was 
fitfc*d with a deckhouse. Below the ’tween 
decks are thirty-two iron tanks Which will 
be nsed for storing provisions.

Mr. Jackson is taking stores for four 
years. The quantity of coal to be carried 
on ihe Windward has not yet been settled. 
A supply will be sent to Archangel to be 
picked up on the way to Franz Josef

The tent to be used on the expedition is 
lined with double cMivas stretched on ash 
ribs, and is constructed so that it will fold 
up like a Chinese lantern. Each of these 
tents, of which four will be taken, is cap
able of holding six men. They 
thirty-four pounds, and are ten 
diameter ana six feet in height.

Mr. Jackson considers these tents to be 
the best he has seen for Arctic work. They 
cun be opened and erected in thirty sec
onds, and they can be so well cld&t-d that 
it is almost impossible to tell where the 

There is, therefore, very 
This

form of tent is quite new, and has never 
been used before in Arctic exploration. 
As a relief to the eye amid the universal 
whiteness of eternal snow the tents have 
been painted green.

An nccompaning cut shows one of five 
specially const meted collapsible houses 
which will be used as a base depot on the 
Franz Josef Land coast, whence the party 
will start in the spring of 1895 for the 
Pole. The walls are specially constructed 
of weatherboard, canvas, and felt, each 
enclosed in an air spade. They were de 
signed by Mr. Jackson and Mr. Berthon aa 
the resiilt of many expe 
consultation. Each of t 
arc octagonal in form—are about twenty 
feet in diameter and about eleven feet

CRAIG jsaw a bomb approaching, 
ide sb it approached, he took 

t and bowing low remarked: 
dispute precedence with gentle

men of your family.”
During the battle of Lexington the 

bullets flew thick and fast A toll 
struck General Sterling Price’s saddle, 
shattering it and turning the occupant 
half way round in his seat. His son. 
who was near by, came up in haste and 
cried out, “Father, are 
“General Price, if yon 
Then, after a minute’s pause, “General 
Price can assure Colonel Price that he is 
unharmed.”

The holidays have come, and the 
worried teacher gets a rest. Of this 
faithful public servant the Boston 
Journal says : “The public school 
teacher is off on her vacation. May it 
be a happy one, the board good and 
cheap, the company agreeable and 
sport congenial. No one earns a rest 
so faithfully as she does, or needs it 

ppreciates it better.

Leaping! 
off me ha 
“I never i

v ;The Hatter
of Brockville

TOLEDO.
Saturday, July 14.—The farmers 

are very busy at haying.
Mr. Edgar is still very low.
Mr. A. Goad was in the village this

Mr. Thomas Eaton is very ill.
The football match between Addison 

and Toledo at Addison on the 12th of 
July turned out to be an oven game. 
The game was very close on both 
sides and everything passed off 
pleasantly. The boys claim that they 
were treated like gentlemen, being 
given a free supper, and while they 
remained in the village the Addison 
boys did their utmost to make their 
time pleasant.

you hurt?” 
please, sir I”

TimIs showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen’s

more or a 
public school teacher, shares with the 
American mother the custody of the 
children of the State, and has in her 
keeping thu future citizens of the 
nation.

Soft and Stiff Hats a storehouse 
will be made

Rest, health and content 
attend her in her summer outing.”Also a full line of Children’s 

Hats and Caps.
Our Straw Hat Department 

is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right.

will Broken in Healthforty
Senator Flint’s Common Sense.

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Belleville Intelligencer : Mr. Flint, 
ever a friend to the poor, and a helper 
in their time of need, rtdted the waste 
of means in families dressing in mourn
ing and by cosily funerals. . He fre
quently referred to the subject and re
quested his frieuds to make no change 
in their dress in the case of his death, 
avd to- have no crape used at his 
funeral, which instructions were strict
ly carried out. ,\. DELTA.

Home and Abroad.
It is the duty of everyone, whether 

at home or travelling for pleasure hr 
business, to equip himself with tihe 
remedy which will keep up strenjkh 
and prevent illness, and cure such fills 
as are liable to come upon all in evctgy 
day life. Hood’s Sarsaparilla keeps 
the blood pure and less liable l to 
absorb the germs of disease.

Hood’s Pills are hand made, anti 
perfect in proportion and appearance. 
25c. per box. ,

Evangelist Horner In Pembroke.
Pembroke Observer : Rev. R. Ô. 

Horner, evangelist of | rostration fame, 
came to Pembroke on Tuesday and 
pitched his tent on a vacant lot on the 
bank of the Muskrat. It is quite evi
dent that Mr. Horner does not intend 
to follow the dictates of the Methodist 
conference, which stationed him at 
Combermere, and ordered him there. 
Apparently, Combermere is not 
troubling Mr. Horner’s mind at present. 
He is accompanied by his brother, 
George Horner, and their secretary, 
and they intend to remain for several 
weeks.

» Monday, July 16.—Farmers are 
busy haying and report the crop a fair

/Jjlj

L3I
Mr. E. D. Wilson, of Lyndhurst, is 

doing a gViod business by drilling three 
wells with his machine. He drilled 
Joel C ipeland’s, Dr. Mallory’s and 
Stearns Ransom’s well, 
well is drilled 53 ft. deep ; thé latter 
two are both 35 ft. deep.

J. A. Bell lias a large dog for watch
ing in his store, all the time. He 
thinks his dog can kill any burglars 
that may visit his store in the future. 
His store was burglarized two months

ADDISON.

Friday, July 13.—A picnic 
held on Friday, June 29th, 
auspices of Moore’s school. The attend
ance was large. At noon the Hawkes’ 
contingent arrived, 
served in Mr. Wm. Scott’s grove arid 
very much appreciated, the platform 
was the centre of attraction while the 
very excellent programme was being 
delivered. The chair was occupied by 
Geo. F. Moore. The speeches were 
appropriate to the occasion and were 
very much enjoyed. Much credit and
many thanks are accorded to the cllopping wood. It was dressed by 
teacher, Miss Halladay, and to the Dr Mallory
Addison string band, who at intervals M"„ Wm church, formerly of Delta 
kindly entertained the crowd with but now of Ogdensburg, is at present 
them choice music Subsequently, visiting hi, relatives and friends here, 
there were athletic contests and a foot Business is very dull around here,
ball match which concluded the day s We , et to chronicle the death of
sport, and all departed feeling that it Thomas Hyman, our townsman, at 
was good to meet, sorry to part, hoping the residence of his nephew, Mark 
to meet again. Chant, at Chantry. He was buried at

Saturday, July 14. Professor Harlem cemetery. He had been ailing 
Publow paid our factory a visit this for g0U1Q years, 
morniug and found everything CJ. K. 
as is usual with all branches of indus-

vl

und'*r the

«The former
Read the prices and you II wonde 

up. But so long, as tiio prices' arc dt 
need feel no concern.

T what’s 
own, you Mr. Chaa. Steele 

St Catherine’s, Ont
After dinner,

Ladies’ kid buttoned boots tipped or
“ plain for................................................. $1 „
“ Dongolabuttoned walking bootst.

fair stitch . .......................................... 1 50
“ Kid Oxford Tie Shoes........................ 75
“ Buff Lace shoes, solid leather and 

leather lined.
“ Loathe 
“ Carpet
“ Tweed “ nailed bottoms

Men’s Solid leather lace boots........................ 85
“ Boston Calf Lace Boots, grain top... 1 00
“ Fine lace boots, whole foxed............. 1 25

Boy’s Boston cf. lace boots, grain top for.. 85
Misses Grain but ton boots.solid leather for 75 

One look will coax another, and before you 
know it, you will find yourself in love with our 
whole stuck. We have so many new lines in 
Ladies’ foot wear, were we to tell you all about 
thorn, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
You will be well paid for your trouble whether 
you buy or not , and we will, because you can
not resist telling your friends about such bar-

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
,palu in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain

feetiu

slippers, sowed soles

was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief fr

ago.
James Halladay had the misfortune 

to have his foot hurt while he was entrance is. 
little chance of enow being blown in. Hood’s’;®1 Cures

source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued its use. having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as over I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have
much pleasure in recommending Hood’s 
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erl 
serving Co., St Catherine’s, Ontario.0. W. DOWNEY

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.f ;the One Vrtce Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville !-•J Annual Meeting. Mr. Noah Parish is at present visit
ing his friends for a few days, 
clerk for M. Anderson, of Kemptvillc.

riment» and much 
the houses—which WE HAVEAt the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Brockville, Westport «k 
Sault Ste. Marie R’y Co., held at the 
head office of the company at Brock
ville, on Tuesday, July 10th, 1894, the 
following gentlemen were elected as a 
Board of Director’s for the ensuing 
year : J. G. Leiper, Philadelphia,
Pa., Geo. R. Webster, Brockville,
Ont. ; Samuel Hunt, Cincinnati, O. ;
James Mooney, Brockville, Ont. ; W.
II. Cole, Brockville, Ont. ; G. II. I ill- Dr. Bournes was summoned, and 
Weatherhead, Brockville, Ont. ; Robt. | he is all right > gain.
Bowie, Brookville, Ont. ; W. G. Mr. Charles Lewis and son, of 
Parish, Athens ; D. W. Downey, Napa nee, paid our village a short visit 
Brockville, Ont. ; W. C. Fredenhurgh, last week.
WeatflllFi; D. Derbyshire, Brockville, One of our King street ladies was so 
Qntf delighted with the fqiurts and sights ot

the last few days that she forgot to 
close the door on going out last even
ing, and some of her beautiful game fowls 
straying into her dining room un
noticed took up their abode on the 
sideboard. There was an occasional 
flutter beard during the night,'but not 
thinking anything wrong, she paid no 
heed until the family was aroused by 
the rattle of silverware and glassware, 
which took a sudden drop, 
breaking a few pieces of glassware, 
nothing serious occurred, which should 
be a warning to keep closed 
the future.

The 200th anniversary of the Boyne 
was celebrated in good order on the 
12th inst. The Harlem lodge turned 
out in full uniform, which is the 
finest in the district. Owing to the 
wet morning, there was not as large a 
gathering as was anticipated, but to
wards noon the clouds began to break 
and we had a fine afternoon.

He is
try in our vicinity.

The Rev. Mr. Knox is recuperating 
at Massi na Springs for a few days. 
We hope it will be a benefit to him, as 
his services are very much appreciated 
by alt:

Some of our local sports are cele
brating the 12th yet.

On Friday last the eldest son of Mr. 
Edward S’owel was taken suddenly

Just received a large consign 
ment of.....................................

Ladies’ Watches
Which will be sold at

X■ '*
80PERT0N.

Monday, July 1G.—Listen ! A mar
riage ! On Sunday (yesterday) Mr. 
Clias. Andrews and Miss J. McCormac 
were made one. We have not yet 
heard the particulars, that is, at whose 
residence the happy event took place, 
who the officiating clergymen were, nor 
who were the witnesses.

The farmers are all very busy hay
making and harvesting now.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, of Athens, is help
ing harvest at Mr. W. J. Sheffield’s. 
Who thinks that “Absence makes the 
heart grow fonder”. I think that the 
majority of the young people would say 
•‘I do not.” However, I think I know 

young man in this plitce who would 
ÿay “I do”.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sheffield, of 
Lyndhurst, paid a visit to friends here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stone, of Forfar, visit
ed their father, Mr. S. Stafford, on 
Sunday.

Sunday evening prayer-meetings are. 
on moon-light evenings, quite largely 
attended.

A number from Soperton and vicin
ity witnessed the laying of the corner 
stone of the Roman Catholic church at 
Atheps on the 15th inst.

HP!JOtlMMUAS3® ; 3□I SPECIAL PRICES
Car old frilled

Warranted for 15 years at $10

Silver
925/1000 fine at..............

AI^L AMERICAN MAKE

These prices are less than they 
could be bought for at auction, and 
much better goods.

The largest stock of Watches in 
Brockville to make a selection from.

Our Specialty—the correct fitting 
of Spectacles.

COLLAPSIBLE HOUSE.
Wgb. The five structures will be con- 
ttMSted with a covered w way. One will be 

for cooking, and
for stabling 

Russian ponies which are going with the 
expedition. The five houses will form 
quite a little colony—and a British colony 
too—on the soli ta

to a certain extent experimental, Mr. 
Jackson is taking from Archangel a small 
log hut, which will be used if the expecta
tions regarding the canvas houses are not 
renlrznd. ~

A word regarding the boats. One will 
be of copper with canvas gunwales, weigh
ing under 200 pounds, and will be 18 feet 
long, and 5 feet wide. Another will be of 
alnmnium. carefully coated with non-cor- 
ro’.lible paint to 
tin- act.on of the 
lum also had hnill. a very light pine Nor
wegian boat on the line* of the ordinary 
fjord i ont. weighing 180 pounds with a 
length of 10 feet. It is possible that two 
other boats of similar i-nild hut smaller in

At a meeting of Tho new bo$rd- of 
directors, held on tho afternoon of 

date, the following nppoint- 
J. G. Leiper, 

President ; Col.
ments were made : 0coast of Franz Josef 

uses just described arePhiladelphia, Pa.,
W. H. Cole, Brockville, Ont., Vice- 
President ; Samuel Him it, Cincinnati, 
<>., General Managcvj/James Mooney, 
Brockville, Ont., Treasurer, Supt. <fc G. 
F. A. ; E. A. Geiger, Brockville, 
Ont., Secretary tfc G. P. A.

After the meeting, the directors and 
officials, accompanied by several ladies, 
went over the line in a special to West- 

were taken in

» V ,

ARE FRIKNDSTO THE

Farmer and Builder I,

They have tho best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
*nd prices 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
Sob them.

Wm. Coates & SenBesides
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

doors in 222 King Street, Brockvilleprotect the surface from 
salt water. Mr. Jacksonto suit the times. The port ; then the party 

charge by the “Prince of Whales,” 
W. C. Fredenburgh, Esq., and on his 
very pretty and commodious steam 
yacht, “The Aberdeen,” enjoyed a 
very pleasant trip over the Rideaus to 
the Anglers’ Inn and return, getting 
back to Brockville about 9 o’clock in

BROCKVILLE

Business College& Bros., Lyndhurst, general merchants, 
specialties : millinery, dry goods aud suitings.—For best 
roll butter of 5 lbs., the donor to become the owner of 
butter, one ladies’ gossamer, value, $4.50.

By W. Johnson, Lyndhurst, general merchant.—Fcr best 
pair wooh n mitts, cne pair button boots, value, $1.75.

*izt\ a * nS lo fit one in the other, will also
i o taken. Tfc 
can vita
ed ill 8 
two ciida
kwich eecti n in perfectly watertight, and if 
•o light that it can be lifted with great

Mr. Jackeon has also constructed some 
stoves and spirit-lamps of alnmnium, 
each of which can cook for four men, and 
weighs only 6} pounds. The impedimenta 
of the expedition includes 15 sledges, which 
are being built in Norway, a large supply 
of firearms, and a number of union-jacks 
80 inches by 24 inches, fitted on 9 feet 
bamboo poles. Those will be planted 
along the route of the expedition to mark 
depots, etc. ; and if energy, 
and pluck go for anything,
Imps be planted qu the Pole 
h- peso!

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYcey will be collapsible with 
gnu'.vales. They will be constrnct- 
ctions, ami cither the middle or the 

will form serviceable boats alone.

COAL OIL FRONT OF YONGE.
Commercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Sencf*for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

Monday, July 16.—What has hap- 
1 toned the correspondents in the north 
of this townsliipj Wexford, Sheatown, 
and McIntosh Mills, for instance. 
We say, where are the^J Once they 
flourished like the cedarsyf Lebanon ; 
their voice could be hefird from the 
cataract at the mill to/the groves of 
Orchard Villa.
being pointed by rank weeds, 
whangdoodle is hearfT tn the barn, 
the mills h ive ceased to be lubricated, 
Sheatown is bumbled in the dust and 
the walls of that once great city are 
now being rased to the.ground.

How many of the vast crowds who 
celebrated the twelfth of July c old ; 
inform the public what countryman : 
old King Willi,nil was and what 
l|is politi s ? Were they Liber il or 
ViuiservaLivv ? j

( M’• I*«i -Xu hes-t, of Caintown, has 
Miss Haskins, of Easton's Corners is engaged a lirst-vlus* blacksmith in the 

t e guest of Hiss Allié Ireland. person of J j ep'i Uar.linnr, of S|« n-
Mrs. J. Johnson, of Morton, is cerville, 

spending a lew wo ks, the guest of The luvn.se inspect.r visited Rock-1 
Mrs. W. Brown. port on last Friday in his business

Mr. Ezra Ireland is spon/1 ng a few c parity,
weeks with hjs d«ugh«er, Mis. E. T. Mr. James >Scott, travellv g agent '
Latimer, of Lansdowne. for Mr. Acton, parsed through hero on

Miss Jennie Browq it* visiting Friday l«pt oi> his way to Gananoque. i 
friends in Bnckvil’e. Ife deals jq a, general assortment of

Mr. O. L. Monroe has moved from harness, 
his old stand to the village in the Bnsincxs is a little dull in Mai lory-
Dowsley block, and has secured the town at present. This no doubt is ,
service of Mr, Underwood, of Athens. I caused by the great Chicago strike.

tho evening.
At 2

p.m. the procession formed and 
marched through the principal streets, 
discoursing some fine music, after 
which they repaired to Ash wood Hall 
where the Rev. Mr. W right, ofAthens, 
delivered a very eloquent address, 
which was listened to with rapt atten
tion. All present should profit there
by. Everything passed off quietly, 
and the best of good order prevailed 
through the day’s proceedings.

Best Quality. Low Price
A Young Man's Dishonor. OFFICERS :

T. W. Tebb, head clerk in the 
Peterboro post office, was arrested on 
Tuesday for robbing the mails, 
inspector suspected Tebb and caused 
Jettera containing marked money to be 
so sent as to require to pass through 
Peterboro post office, 
the letters containing the money, one 
$3 and the other $5, had not gone 
west and he taxed the chief clerk with 
the offence which - he at first denied, 

being pressed showed the

RLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

................... F. B. SHEFFIELD
......................It. L. SHEFFIELD
...........  ... W. G. KENDRICK

................... D. W. GREEN
0. T. Sheffield J. E. Johnson, 

DIRECTORS:
Ed. Webster, Willis Hollister James Youno, 
Ephriam Bracken Thos. Sly, Thomas Johnson 

Jambs Thompson

President 
Vice-President ...
Secretary ............
Treasurer ............
Alexander Sheldon,

The

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

!< The vrehard is now
He found that The

J. G. Chapman
perseverance, 
one will per- 

itsclf. Let nsbut on
money 1 o had on his person and 
among it were found the mai ked bills, 
excep»ing one dol ar which Tebb a<L 
niitled I e lmd fqKin\ Ho was arrested, 
pleaded guilty, and sentenced to thiee 
years in the penitentiary.

The prisoner admitted lo the in- 
8]*ector that tho amount taken was as 
much as $300. He had paid that 
amount on a house he had purchased 
within about two years, a circumstance 
that argued, the insjjectof thought, 
great economy.

The circumstances are a shock and a

FRANK VILLE,
X We shall be pleased to have 

a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

Friday, July 13. —Farmer.* have 
commenced cutting their fall grain and 
re)x>rt a Rood crop.

Miss Blanche hki|>er and Miss Hoi \\ 
Davis are visiting relatives in Brook
ville.

The Mililiers of the Suit,
Alunit the marri» of t-c world »
They march with their blight banners 

furled,
Until, in lino of hat'le drawn,
They reach the boundaries of dawn.

They t r»8H the k as and rivers deen,
T l- y climb.the mountains high and steep, 

i And hurry on until in eight 
Of their black enemy—the Night.

, /!**••
, Then madly rush into the fray 
1 Tiivse armies of the Night and Day. 
j Swiftly the shining arrows go,

While bugli ig Winds their warnings blow.

j "S'rive as He will, the Night is pressed 
i Farther and farther down the west.
1 With gulden spear and gleaming lance 

cohorts of the Dry advance.

Thu*, daily, is the battle won
Bjr the brave soldi*, re the Sun t

Verv Large StockJOS. IfAWB,
makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers,

Main St., opiiusitc Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store
B HOCKVILLE 

Carries thji^ I
LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES J. Greene & Co.of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds. Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete Itf every department

WILL BE *K)LD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled-Workmen Our 

Specialy.
Give usa call when wanting anything in our 

line. We can suit you.

surprise to the community,’ who were 
entirely unprepared tor such startling 
developments. Much sympathy L$ felt 
for the unfortunate young man iu the 
circles in which he moved, a resi>ected 
member, and for bis young wife §nd 
little child.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.
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